
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT REVIEW SHEET

AMENDMENT: C2O-2011-011

DESCRIPTION: Changes in flag lot requirements for residential subdivision applications.

BACKGROUND:

Amendments are proposed for Chapter 25 pertaining to the requirements for the use of flag lots
within a residential subdivision. In August of 2009, the Zoning and Platting Commission, after a
series of contentious resubdivision cases involving residential flag lot subdivisions, voted to form
a committee to look at the potential problems associated with flag lots.

The subcommittee first met on September 9, 2009 and consisted of members of the Zoning and
Platting Commission and interested parties from both the neighborhood and the development
community. Each sub-committee meeting was attended by city staff and focused on a specific
review area. There were four subcommittee meetings and at each meeting a specific review areas
was discussed including fire safety, water/wastewater service issues, transportation issues and
legal issues. At the conclusion of the sub-committee meetings, the sub-committee sent a request
to the full Zoning and Platting Commission to consider a number of amendments. The Zoning
and Platting Commission voted for forward their proposed amendments to the Codes and
Ordinance sub-committee of the Planning Commission, which endorsed the changes and
recommended the amendments to the full Planning Commission. On September 27, 2011, the
Planning Commission voted to recommend the draft ordinance which is attached as Exhibit A.

CITY COUNCIL DIRECTION: On February 2, 2012, the City Council postponed action on
this amendment until April 26, 2012, and provided the following direction to staff:

(1) Carry forward the recommendations of the Planning Commission in an ordinance that
excludes the language about deed restrictions.

(2) Conduct a survey of established subdivisions in Austin where deed restrictions might
inhibit the use of flag lots.

(3) Craft language to consider:
a. Allowing flag lots in new subdivisions where adjustments can easily be made

to accommodate safety and infrastructure concerns;
b. Criteria that would allow for additional flexibility of the use of flag lots

through an enhanced variance process. The criteria could include items like accessibility for
emergency services, neighborhood compatibility, environmental and tree protection, and
infrastructure;

c. Submittal of deed restrictions along with applications for resubdivision for
informational purposes only.

(4) Vet the new language and ask for a new recommendation by the Planning
Commission before bringing the item back to Council.

STAFF RESPONSE:

Survey of existing subdivisions
In response to this direction from Council, staff researched all recorded subdivisions between the
years of 1968 to 1972. Of more than 300 subdivisions examined, only five recorded plats were
found that referenced private deed restrictions. Of these five, only one listed a specific
prohibition against resubdivision of lots. It is possible that there are other subdivisions with



similar deed restrictions that are not listed on the plat. However, staff research suggests that the
number of subdivisions where deed restrictions might inhibit the use of flag lots is relatively
small.

To address the additional direction provided by Council, staff has prepared a revised draft with
the following new provisions, attached as Exhibit B:

Allowingflag lots in new jingle-family residential Subdivisions
(A) In single-family or duplex, residential subdivisions on previously unplatted land, flag lot
designs may be used where no more than two dwelling units utilize a shared driveway.
Residential flag lot designs with more than two units sharing a driveway may be utilized if they
conform to the fire code, utility design criteria, plumbing code and requirements for access.

This provision allows for flag lots in new subdivisions and addresses concerns regarding the
"stacking" of lots and the ability for lots to receive timely emergency services. This provision
allows for the continued but limited use of flag lots in new subdivisions where existing
neighborhood lot patterns have not been established.

Allowing flag lots in new non-single family subdivisions
(B) For property zoned for uses other than single-family residential or duplex residential, flag lot
designs are permitted if the Director determines that the subdivision conforms to the fire code,
utility design criteria, plumbing code and requirements for access.

Staff has added this section to ensure that flag lots may still be utilized by multi-family,
commercial and industrial developments where site plan review is required and includes review
by emergency service and utility providers.

Requiring a variance for flag lots in previously-subdivided areas

(O In single-family or duplex residential subdivisions on previously-platted land, the
Commission may grant a variance to allow flag lot designs if the Commission findsjhat the
subdivision has provided accessibility for emergency responders, has adequate room for required
utilities, enhances environmentaLand tree protection, and is otherwise compatible with the
surrounding neighborhood. In addition, the applicant shall submit a copy of any existing private
deed restrictions for informational purposes.

For flag lot resubdivisions in existing single-family developments, or for subdivisions on
previously-platted land where the plat has been vacated, this provision enables the Commission to
grant a variance when access, emergency response and utility concerns have been addressed by
the applicant. This provision gives the Commission more discretion in approving flag lot
subdivisions in existing developed neighborhoods.

CURRENT REGULATIONS:

Currently the Land Development Code only defines a flag lot as a lot that abuts a street by means
of a strip of land that does not comply with the requirements of the code for lot width, is not less
than 15 feet wide, and is used for access.



DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS:

In addition to meeting with the Zoning and Platting Flag Lot Subcommittee, and the Codes and
Ordinance Subcommittee of the Planning Commission, the Planning and Development Review
staff has received input from other city departments, including the Fire Department, Residential
and Commercial Plan Review, the Law Department, Neighborhood Housing and Community
Development, and Austin Water Utility, as well as Travis County. Input from all these
departments has been incorporated into the draft ordinance.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff supports an alternative recommendation attached as Exhibit C. This alternative allows flag
lots without a variance but addresses many of the concerns raised during the extensive
discussions on this issue.

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:

1. Staff supports the modification to the definition of flag lot. The minimum width of the
lot is proposed to be deleted from the definition and dealt with in a new section of the
code. Also, the current definition says that a flag lot strip is used for access. Many times
this is not the case as a flag pole may be used to satisfy the lot frontage requirement but
the lot may be served by a joint use access easement from another location.

2. An increase in the minimum lot width from 15 to 20 feet will make it easier to serve flag
lots with utilities and provide additional area when the flag pole is used for access.
However, this recommendation also allows the width to remain at 15 feet if two flag lots
share a common driveway and there is sufficient area to accommodate utilities.

3. Staff supports the requirement to provide a driveway plan and a utility plan for review and
approval with the final plat. Often it is difficult to design and fit utilities on a site for flag lots
as well as complying with off-site parking requirements. Problems associated with utilities
are not often discovered until the building permit process after the subdivision has already
been approved. This amendment would require the developer to show in detail how utilities
and driveways can be accommodated prior to having their flag lot subdivision approved.

4. Staff supports the requirement to display addresses for residential lots at the street.
Residential flag lots often result in residential structures being built behind the primary
structure facing the street and are often not visible from the street. This requirement can only
help emergency responders locate a structure if there was any doubt about the location of the
emergency call.

5. Staff does not support the original Planning Commission proposal to prohibit flag lots if
they conflict with private deed restrictions against resubdivision. Private deed restrictions are
contracts between individual, non-governmental, persons or groups. The enforcement of
private deed restrictions has never been included as part of a review by city staff on a
development application. The City of Austin should not develop a policy whereby staff is
enforcing rules and regulations that were not approved by the City Council. Staff believes
that any enforcement of private deed restrictions would set a bad precedent and would put
staff in a position to determine what other private deed restrictions may be enforceable by the
City. Staff does not want to be in a position of having to make decisions on the applicability,



enforceability, or legality of private deed restrictions whereas staff may not have the legal
expertise to make this determination.

6. Staff does not recommend creating a variance process for resubdivisions with flag lots.
This would add an additional level of complexity to the review process and potentially have
an adverse effect on affordability of infi l l housing.

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:
On April 24, 2012, the Planning Commission voted to recommend the draft ordinance attached as
Exhibit B (7-2, Sullivan and Anderson voting No).

CITY COUNCIL ACTION:

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1st 2nd 3rd

ORDINANCE NUMBER:

ASSIGNED STAFF: Don Ferryman, Senior Planner, 974-2786
e-mail: don.perryman@austintx.gov



Exhibit A: Original Planning Commission Recommendation

Proposed modification to LDC definition of flag lot:

25-1-21 DEFINITIONS

(38) FLAG LOT means a lot that abuts a street by means of a strip of
land that does not comply with the requirements of this chapter for minimum
lot width, is not less than 44 20 feet wide, and is- may be used for access

Proposed new section for LDC

§25-4-175 FLAG LOTS

(A) All residential subdivisions utilizing a flag-lot design must submit a
driveway plan and a utility plan for review and approval with the final plat
application.

(B) All addresses for residential lots utilizing the flag lot design must be
displayed at the street for emergency responders.

(C) A residential subdivision utilizing flag lot designs may not be approved
if it is violation of private deed restrictions against resubdivisions.

(D) Residential flag lot designs which include three or more units must be
constructed with a Fire lane for access for emergency responders.



Exhibit B: Revised Planning Commission Recommendation
(Based on Council Directive)

Proposed modification to LDC definition of flag lot:

25-1-21 DEFINITIONS
(38) FLAG LOT means a lot that abuts a street by means of a strip of land that does not

comply with the requirements of this chapter for minimum lot width, is not less than 15 foot wide,
and is used i

Proposed new section for LDC

§25-4-175 FLAG LOTS

NEW SINGLE FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

(A) In single-family or duplex residential subdivisions on previously-unplatted land, flag lot
designs may be used where no more than two dwelling units utilize a shared driveway.
Residential flag lot designs with more than two units sharing a driveway may be utilized if they
conform to the fire code, utility design criteria, plumbing code and requirements for access.

NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

(B) For property zoned for uses other than single-family residential or duplex residential, flag lot
designs are permitted if the Director determines that the subdivision conforms to the fire code.
utility design criteria, plumbing code and requirements for access.

PREVIOUSLY PLATTED SUBDIVISIONS

(C) In single-family or duplex residential subdivisions on previously-platted land, the
Commission may grant a variance to allow flag lots if the Commission finds that the subdivision
has provided accessibility for emergency responders. has adequate room for required utilities.
enhances environmental and tree protection, and is otherwise compatible withjhe surrounding
neighborhood. Injiddition. the applicant shall submit a copy of any existing private deed
restrictions for informational purposes.

MINIMUM FLAG LOT WIDTH

(D) The minimum width of a flag lot is 20 feet unless two or more contiguous lots share a
common driveway and sufficient area is available outside the drive on each lot for utility
installation, or the applicant can demonstrate access through an alternative route, in which case
the minimum lot width is 15 feet.

DRIVEWAY AND UTILITY PLAN

(E) All residential subdivisions utilizing a flag lot design must submit a driveway plan and a
utility plan for review and approval with the final plat application.

ADDRESSING



(H All addresses for residential lots utilizing a flag lot design must be displayed at their closest
point of access to a public street for emergency responders.



Exhibit C: Staff Recommendation

Proposed modification to LDC definition of flag lot:

25-1-21 DEFINITIONS
(38) FLAG LOT means a lot that abuts a street by means of a strip of

land that does not comply with the requirements of this chapter for minimum
lot width, is not less than 15 feet vvido, and is used for access^

Proposed new section for LDC

$ 25-4-175 FLAG LOTS

(A) Flag lot designs are permitted if the Director determines that the
subdivision conforms to the fire code, utility design criteria, plumbing code
and requirements for access.

(B) The minimum width of a flag lot is 20 feet unless two or more
contiguous lots share a common driveway and sufficient area is available
outside the drive on each lot for utility installation, or the applicant can
demonstrate access through an alternative route, in which case the minimum
lot width is 15 feet.

(C) All residential subdivisions utilizing a flag-lot design must submit a
driveway plan and a utility plan for review and approval with the final plat
application.

(D) All addresses for residential lots utilizing the flag lot design must be
displayed at the street for emergency responders.



Flag Lot Ordinance Amendment

Public Comments
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Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2011 2:27 PM
To: Ferryman, Don
Subject: Comment to proposed flag lot amendments
Hi Don,

Will you please share the following concerns about the proposed amendments to flag lots with the Planning
Commission since the HBA will not able to attend the hearing? We have some other commitments that evening
and we are stretched pretty thin {like everyone).

The City of Austin is on record saying it prefers infill development to sprawl. Flag lots help the city reach that goal.
We have several concerns that some of the amendments (from cost and process perspectives) will make it more
difficult to provide infill housing in established neighborhoods.

Thanks,

Brooke

(HBA comments in blue font)

25-1-21 DEFINITIONS (proposed)
(38) FLAG LOT means a lot that abuts a street by means of a strip of land that does not comply with the

requirements of this chapter for minimum lot width, is not less than 20 feet wide, and may be used for access.
HBA comment: The problem being addressed by this proposed change is not clear; 15 feet should be plenty for
fire and emergency access. The proponents for this change should articulate the problem and how increasing the
minimum width of a flag lot addresses the problem, particularly if access to the lot will be elsewhere. The HBA will
support reasonable changes to the Land Development Code that are tailored to address specific problems and
are the least burdensome solution. The HBA asks that an affordability impact statement be produced per city
code since it is likely the proposed increase in the minimum lot width will raise housing costs.

Proposed new section of LDC for Flag Lots (25-4-175):

(A) All residential subdivisions utilizing a flag-lot design must submit a driveway plan and a utility plan for review
and approval with the final plat application

Staff supports this amendment because often it is difficult to design and fit utilities on a site for flag lots as well as
comply with off-site parking requirements. Problems associated with utilities are not often discovered until the
building permit process after the subdivision has already been approved. This amendment would require the
developer to show in detail how utilities and driveways can be accommodated prior to having their flag lot
subdivision approved.
HBA comment: What if driveway and utility locations are not defined at the time of plat application? The driveways
are located when the house plan is submitted and the utility locations are determined when the infrastructure
development plans are developed. Both of those items are done after the plat application. We would also suggest
that if the city insists on the wider minimum to 20 feet that the problems cited would be addressed and this section
not required. Due to the additional cost of submitting a driveway plan and a utility plan, the HBA asks that an
affordability impact statement be produced per city code.

(B) All addresses for residential lots utilizing the flag lot design must be displayed at the street for emergency
responders,
HBA comment: We agree with the staff recommendation due to public safety concerns.

Staff supports this amendment. Residential flag lots often result in residential structures being built behind the
primary structure that are not visible from the street. This requirement can only help emergency responders
locate a structure if there was any doubt about the location of the emergency call.

(C) A residential subdivision utilizing flag lot designs may not be approved if it is in violation of private deed
restrictions against resubdivtsions.

file://C:\Documents and SettinRS\PerrvmanD\My Documents\My Documents\Flag Lot Ord... 4/25/2012
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HBA comment: We agree with the staff recommendation.

Staff does not support this amendment. Private deed restrictions are contracts between individual, non-
governmental, persons or groups. The enforcement of private deed restrictions has never been included as part
of a review by city staff on a development application. The City of Austin should not develop a policy whereby
staff is enforcing rules and regulations that were not approved by the City Council. Staff believes that any
enforcement of private deed restrictions by the City would set a bad precedent and would put staff in a position of
having to determine what other private deed restrictions may be enforceable by the City. Staff does not want to
be in a position of having to make decisions on the applicability, enforceability, or legality of private deed
restrictions to which the City was not a party and which may not be consistent with City regulations or policies.

(D) Residential flag lot designs which include three or more units must be constructed with a fire lane for access
for emergency responders.
HBA comment: We agree with the staff recommendation

Staff does not support this amendment. In conversations with Fire Department reviewers we have learned that a
fire engine will not normally leave the public right-of-way onto a private residential driveway due to the weight of
the fire engine and the possibility of damaging the property or the fire department's equipment. In addition, the
cost of constructing a residential fire lane to Fire Department specifications would be cost prohibitive for so few
residential units.

(E) If the residential structure associated with a flag lot is over 150 feet from the street, that structure must be
sprinkled for fire protection.
HBA comment: We agree with the staff recommendation. The city must follow state law.

Staff does not support this amendment because there is a state law prohibiting this requirement. S.B. No. 1410,
signed into taw in June of 2009 states;

SECTION 12. Section 1301.551, Occupations Code, is amended by adding Subsections (e) and (f) to read as
follows:

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of state law, after January 1, 2009, a municipality may not enact an
ordinance, bylaw, order, building code, or rule requiring the installation of a multipurpose residential fire sprinkler
protection system in a new or existing one- or two-family dwelling. A municipality may adopt an ordinance, by-
law, order, or rule allowing a multipurpose residential fire protection sprinkler specialist or other contractor to offer,
for a fee, the installation of a fire sprinkler protection system in a new one- or two-family dwelling.

Brooke Bulow
Vice President of Public Policy
(512)454-5588, ext. 106
www.AustinHomeBuilders.com
Building central Texas communities...one home at a time.

NAHB Member Discounts www.nahb.org/ma

About the Home Builders Association (HBA) of Greater Austin
For 57 years, HBA has served as the leading not-for-profit trade organization dedicated to residential construction
and remodeling in Central Texas. With approximately 8500 members, the HBA works with government, public,
business and community organizations in five counties to protect every family's right to home ownership. The
HBA and its members work to ensure that those who protect us, teach our children, and provide essential
services can afford to live here. The majority of new homes are purchased by middle-class families - the very
people at risk of being priced out of our communities by rising taxes, government fees and regulations.

Have your special event or corporate meeting at the HBA's Phillips Event Center.
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From: Terry Mitchell
Sent: Saturday, October 08, 2011 2:43 PM
To: Ferryman, Don
Cc: Larry Hanrahan
Subject: Flag lots

Attachments: flag lots.pdf
Don,

I hear that the City is considering alterations to flag lots under the code.

We have been planning for years in our Goodnight project— and now these lots are even more
important — to incorporate flag lots into our building programs. This old conceptual plan is begin
redone to add more flag lots for these reasons:

• Affordability is a MAJOR issue in our City. As you probably know, 229,000 jobs are located in
our urban core (78701, 78703, 78705, 78704), which represents 30% of all jobs in our metro
area (over 75 miles from San Marcos to Jarrell). Well over 90% of ALL of those who work in
this urban area live OUTSIDE those zip codes.

o As a result, we have a huge transportation issue — a directional density problem —
results as 200,000 or so travel to those areas to work. That issue is HUGE.

o Moveover, we are promoting sprawl in our metro area as we pass laws that in fact
hinder density — the key tool we have to lower the cost of housing. .. The result of laws
that limit density — promotes sprawl as we have to move further out to provide
reasonably priced housing.

• Normally, we would have to create a condo project to keep the density needed to push
pricing down for our residents. If I don't do that, I am contributing to sprawl. So, I would
normally create the condo project, however, the national mortgage regulations are now
making it very difficult to create condo projects that can serve people with affordable
housing. As a result, flag lots become an even more important tool in providing reasonably
priced housing to our citizenry, as we can provide conventional mortgages to these
homeowners.

o Widening the 15' flag to 20' - and I am not sure why we are doing this — the density
goes down and prices go up.

I know there are probably reasons for the proposal, but I ask that we strongly consider other ways
of addressing issues that the City may have. I would recommend an analysis happen that tells us
how to address whatever issue the city sees (what is that issue?) in a manner that does NOT
reduce density. Every time we reduce that density, we hurt affordable housing and promote
sprawl.

Thanks for your time and consideration.

Terry Mitchell

Terry Mitchell
Momark Development LLC
P.O. Box 5654
Austin, Texas 78763
T: 512.391.1789
F: 512.233.233t
M: 512.924.8066
tmitchell@momarkdevelopment.com
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From: Terry Mitchell [tmitDhallfSiiMinioirliiliinolnpnnrnt nnnn]
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 12:43 PM
To: Ferryman, Don
Cc: Greg Anderson
Subject: FW: Flag lots

Attachments: tlag lot REVIEW SHEET final no changes.doc; 2010.11.30 Density Price Comparison SA
Example.pdf
Don,

Thanks for this feedback. Please keep me in the loop as I will attempt to testify as the date comes
forth A couple of questions/thoughts for staff to consider:

• To reiterate, the reason I care that density not be harmed (still not completely clear to me
about the change from 15' to 20'):

o Density is needed to fight sprawl and the impending financial hits of the future (when
we stop growing and find out existing development does not pay for itself).

o Affordable housing is a BIG challenge and adding density (through a tool like flag lots)
allow folks to provide for much more affordable homes to our citizenry. The attached
spread sheet was prepared in 2008 based loosely on our Salvation Army project
(coming on line in a few months as "The Denizen"). . . These numbers are pretty close,
even three years later. Single family would be even higher than shown — most likely in
the upper $500s... And yet, if we moved to 300 units, we could get the average sales
price lower than $200k . . . Not much new product close in for under $200k. . . .The
project was approved for 123 units, which provides a big savings over the 54 unit
detached single family but still doesn't get close to the 300 unit example...

o The financing world (mortgages) is killing condos . .. There much work happening that
would try to stop this travesty (forcing the world to rent, unless they are wealthy) ..
Being able to do a higher density "single family" product mitigates this a little . . .

So, I urge the City to keep the flag lots as flexible as possible ... Moving from a 15' flag to a 20' flag
does nothing for me .. .1 dedicated a separate alley for access. All this does for me is to lower
density . . . And hurt each of the objectives noted above . . .

Let me know when the hearings happen.

Thanks again.

Terry

Terry Mitchell
Momark Development LLC
P.O. Box 5654
Austin, Texas 78763
T: 512.391.1789
F: 512.233.2331
M: 512.924.8066
tmitchell@momarkdevelopment.com
www.momarkdevelopment.com
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Wahlgren, David

From: Zapalac, George

Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2012 2:11 PM

To: Wahlgren, David; Ferryman, Don

Subject: FW: Flag Lots

Attachments: 2012_02_02_Sample Flag Lot Configuration.pdf

FYI

From: Terry Mitchell
Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2012 1:55 PM
To: Zapalac, George
Cc: Adams, George; Anderson, Greg
Subject: Flag Lots

All,

Thanks for taking on this issue. Here are the reasons I use flag lots:

• I use the "flag" areas to create common courtyards that facilitate "community
connections", by overlaying ON THE FLAG AREAs an open space easement. We are
finding out that many folks PREFER these configurations over typical single family
configurations due to a variety of reasons, including:

o People make stronger connections where there are "gathering places' where
neighbors can meet and share life. (I strive for this above almost anything else -
fostering human connections.)

o Parents like having their children playing in a area where it is perceived to be safer
- no car hitting them; less likely for a predator to run in a courtyard and grab a
child, as compared to a front yard along a street),

o The HOA typically maintains the courtyard so it always looks nice.
• The use of flag lots allows me to save trees (putting the flags/open space) and creating

the courtyard around the trees.
• The use of flag lots allows me to lower the costs of homes as there is less pavement and

I can pass that price savings to the home owner.
• The use of flags in the configurations I show allows me to increase density - in a fully

compatible manner - single family housing - and again lower the cost of housing. This
works especially well in our urban infill areas. The massing of the housing is the exact
same as single family, but by congregating the open space, 1 can lower the cost of
housing.

• This type of housing is completely compatible with single family, and it is used as a
buffer from denser development (protecting single family). Think of Chestnut
Commons at the MLK TOD, where we did these types of cottages (not flags, but the
concept was similar) to provide a buffer from the office space behind.

• Last, I have been asked why we can't do this with condos. I can, however, because of

2/2/2012
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the housing debacle, FHA - the primary source of financing for most of our homeowners - has put
limits on condos, and in many cases, only 50% of the condos in a condo community can be
financed by FHA financing (less down payment; lower interest rate typically). The "market"
would typically have 90+% as FHA financing (thus helping our citizenry get into homes).

o As a consequence, I am trying to keep as many of these courtyard configurations as I can

- as single family - so I can provide 100% of the units with the more attractive FHA
financing. By doing so, more people can buy their homes.

These are the essential reasons I like flag lots. They allow me to lower the cost of housing, save trees,
provide better living designs, and make sure I provide better financing alternatives.

Thanks for letting me give you some thoughts.

Terry

Terry Mitchell
Momarb Development LLC
P.O. Box 5654
Austin, Texas 78763
T: 512.391.1789
F: 512.233.2331
C: 512.924.8066 -
www.momarbdevelopment.com
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Perryman, Don

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wednesday, April 04, 2012 12:34 PM
Perryman, Don
AMC Co; Joe Reynolds
Additions to Amendments to Flag Lot Code

Attachments: Additions to Flag Lot Code Amendments.pdf; ATT5992367.txt

Additions to Flag ATT5992367.txt
Lot Code Ame... (159 B)

Dear Mr. Perryman,
Thank you for your call to me today. I am sorry I missed your call.
We suggest the follow Additions to the Flag Lot Code Amendments, in order for the City
Code to to follow the State Law ( 212.014 and 212.015).



1) Applies only to applications for flag lots in
residential subdivisions.
2) Flag lot applications must include:
a. A copy of the Deed Restrictions
applying to the property (also known as
Covenants), sealed and certified by the
Travis county clerk
b. A Texas State Bar licensed attorney's
signed Letter of Review of Deed
Restrictions stating that the proposed
flag lot:
i. Will not violate, alter, amend or
terminate deed restrictions
concerning lot width
ii. Will not violate, alter, amend
or terminate deed restrictions
concerning lot length
iii. Will not violate, alter, amend
or terminate deed restrictions
concerning lot size
iv. Will not violate, alter, amend
or terminate deed restrictions
concerning additional lots
v. Will not violate, alter, amend
or terminate deed restrictions
concerning re-subdivision



c) A copy of modifications made to
original deed restrictions sealed and
certified by the Travis county clerk
3) Re-subdivisions as flag lots must have
approval of the Letter of Review of Deed
Restrictions by the Planning Commission or
Zoning and Platting Commission before
filing with the Travis County Clerk,
4) All flag lot re-subdivisions applications are
variances.
5) Notice of a flag lot re-subdivision and right
of petition must be mailed to all current owners
of the subdivision's lots within 200 feet prior to
review by the Planning Commission or Zoning
and Platting Commission, upon receipt of a
request for a flag lot.
6) If owners representing 20% of the land
within that area described in 5) above oppose
the flag lot, then any approval requires a super
majority of 66.66% of the City Council or
appropriate commission assigned the task of
land granting a flag lot.



ATT5992367.txt

Submitted by Megan Meisenbach

Reviewed and approved by Allan Me Murtry
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From: Joe Reynolds frMrfepQtmuu.um]
Sent: Sunday, April 08, 2012 8:48 PM
To: Dave Sullivan; Danette Chimenti; Saundra Kirk; Mandy Dealey; Dave Anderson; Richard Hatfield;
Alfonso Hernandez; Jean Stevens; Donna Tiemann
Cc: Ferryman, Don
Subject: McMurtry Comments: Case Number C20-2011-0011 "Flag Lots" Code Amendment Meeting
April 10
Commissioners, the following is material submitted by Allan McMurtry about the Staff Option for the
Flag Lot Development Code Revisions. Allan plans to speak to these point Tuesday night. He points
out places where the proposed version of code violates state law.

Allan was one of the people responsible for the initiation of the code review and subsequent actions by
codes and ordinances sub-committee. He participated in the lawsuit mentioned below to overturn a flag
lot resubdivision.

I would like to comment as well in support of what Allan says and to cast light on some staff
statements. The covenants restricting subdivision are not simply ones that explicitly say, "No new lots
may be created except by vote of current owners." Although there are some which do say that directly.
Other covenants restrict in different ways. They may set a minimum lot width at the street [ my deed is
so restricted, to 50ft] or they may have other geometric or configuration clauses, such as minimum
distances to side streets or required utility easements. So, I'd like to remind you to think broadly in this
matter. This breadth is why, as citizens, we believe that the commission hearing is the place to resolve a
conflict. The breadth is why your combined judgement is necessary, and why you are empowered to
make the call on each case. Joe Reynolds 297-4841 [c]

From: "AMC Co" <AMOC
To: "'Megan Meisenbach1"

'"Joe Reynolds'" <>• my!

Subject: Flag lots

Date: Sat, 7 Apr 2012 13:26:47 -0500

The City of Austin staff does not have the legal authority to countermand State Law in this
matter-See 212.014 and 212.015.

These sections were adopted into the current Austin City Code, verifying the limitation of
the Director's options

The Director has no authority under State Law to decide cases involving resubdivisions on
his own even if one is written into the City Ordinance except as outlined below:

212.005-"The municipal authority responsible for approving plats under this subchapter is
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McMurtry Comments: Case Number C20-2011-0011 "Flag L Page 2 of 4

the municipal planning commission or, if the municipality has no planning commission, the
governing body of the municipality."

212.0065-"The governing body of a municipality may delegate to one or more
officers or employees of the municipality or of a utility owned or operated by the
municipality the ability to approve:"

1) Amending a plat without vacation and if it is solely for one of the
foilowing reasons found in 212.016

1 -8 to corrections of errors only or to relocate lots line to prevent encroachment

7 "the amendment does not have a material adverse effect on the property rights of the
other owners in the plat"

10 relates to replatting in a municipal improvement area approved by the planning
commission or other body after a public hearing

9 & 11 to relocate one or more lot lines if

' (A) All owners agree

(B) "the amendment does not attempt to remove recorded covenants or restrictions

(C) "the amendment does not increase the number of lots"

2) "minor platsD." (NOT REPLATS)

3) "a. replat under 212.045D."

212.045 "A replat of a part of a subdivision may be recorded and is controllingD if the
replat:

a 2) B "D is owned and used by a non-profit corporation established to assist children in at-
risk situations through volunteer and individualize attentions"

b (2) "the replatted property has been continuously used by a nonprofit for at least 10 years
before the date of the replat

State Law is clear that the City Council has authority over these land use actions and that
City Councils can delegate that authority to another Board or Commission, not to an
individual who makes determinations outside of a hearing except as stated above

The State Law was established as a compromise to allow persons with deed restrictions that
limit resubdivision to have a say in the resubdivisions, AND the law specifically stated that
the authorities in cities in Texas had to comply with these statutes
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McMurtry Comments: Case Number C20-2011-0011 "Flag L Page 3 of 4

The meaning of this law was validated by Judge Livingston in District Court 261, in Travis
County, in 2010 when she issued a TRO against the City of Austin prohibiting a
resubdivision pursuant to a finding that the deed restrictions were valid

Ultimately, the defendant in this case agreed that the deed restrictions were valid and agreed
to a permanent injunction. The defendant rescinded the resubdivision issued by the City of
Austin

All parties should be equal under the law.

It is not sufficient to claim that since an aggrieved party has an avenue to sue, the City of
Austin has no obligation to follow both State Law and its own Ordinances

Civil suits and statutory law can proceed simultaneously through separate courses of actions
with no diminution to either by actions in the other unless and until a suit limits the
statutory law

The only case in point was that there was enough evidence that 212.014/.015 was legal and
binding for Judge Livingston to halt implementation of a City approved resubdivision

Further, unless written into the State Law, there is no date after which a State Law is invalid
or inapplicable

No such date is written into this law regarding this issue

New subdivisions do not need an exemption from this Flag Lot Ordinance since the
developer can easily write into the restrictive covenants of new subdivisions that
resubdivisions are permissible

That renders 212.014 and 212.015 moot

This entire issue has been precipitated because the City of Austin refuses to follow the clear
dictates of State Law

It is IMPORTANT to note that in the section under 212 Government Code

The phrase "Does not ATTEMPT TO REMOVE DEED RESTRICTIONS is found
in 5 separate locations in this statute
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McMurtry Comments: Case Number C20-2011-0011 "Flag L Page 4 of 4,

212.014 (3): 212.0145 (b): 212.016 7 (C): 212.016 9 (B): 212.016 10 (B):

At some point in time, somebody needs to understand that the State Law is crystal clear that
replats cannot ATTEMPT to remove or amend restrictive covenants when replating without
vacation. If you vacate the plat, you can do whatever you wish.

Allan McMurtry

Joe Reynolds
2611 West 49th St
Austin, Texas 78731
512-454-8880 [H]
512-297-4841 [C]
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C20-2011-0011 Tuesday APRIL 10™
PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
Flag Lots
Residential Flag Lots* Subdivisions are not allowed in the City Code
nor should they be added to the Code. Yet, development staff has
been bringing Flag Lots Subdivisions cases forward. Residential Flag
Lot Subdivisions are not desirable (for Austin and its Extra
Territorial Jurisdiction). Lawsuits and delays have been caused.

If Residential Flag Lot Subdivision Code must be added, then Flag
Lot Subdivisions must be a Variance from Code (which mandates 50'
frontage on the street-the flagpole is only 15 to 20 feet wide).
Neighboring owners must be notified before their backyards are
turned inside out by the front yard of a flag lot, which changes what
was a private space (a private back yard, porch, pool, or patio) into a
public area. These present patterns of residential Land Use, where the
front yard is the front and the back yard is private, are the
responsibility of the Planning Commission. If our present pattern of
residential Land Use is upset, at least the Planning Commission
should hear each Residential Flag Lot Subdivision case as a Variance
and give neighbors a right to object. I ask that you maintain the
sovereignty of the Planning Commission.

In Judges Hill Neighborhood, one flag lot could impact the privacy
of 6 to 8 backyards, whose rights are understood to be protected by
the 50 foot minimum street frontage. One owner, Bob King, went so
far as to buy an extra strip of land to prevent this kind of re-
subdivision.
I ask that:
1) All flag lot re-subdivisions applications must be variances.
2) Notice of a flag lot re-subdivision and right
of petition must be mailed to the owners with lots within 200 feet
prior to review by the Planning Commission or Zoning
and Platting Commission, upon receipt of a request for a flag lot.
Sincerely,
Megan Meisenbach 940-2615 cell phone



1800 San Gabriel Street
Austin, TX 78701

* A lot without access to the frontage gains access with a 15 foot
wide strip (driveway see diagram below)

Flai Lot

Street



Proposed Code for 'Flag & Stamp Lots'

Case Number C20-2011-0011

Commissioners,
This is to address issues of the proposed city code to regulate re-subdivision into a
configuration commonly know as "flag lots." I'm sure that you are familiar with the
topic.

Much of central Austin was developed when land was not a dear as it is now; many
lots are large by today's standards. In the 60 years since the building of the '50s the
trees have grown and traditional neighborhoods have flourished.

I recognize the feeling that Austin needs to "increase its' density" and the topic of
"infilling." But these are in conflict with the attributes of the neighborhoods that
make them attractive. Austin is close to unique in the characteristic of its' older
neighborhoods. Cities in the California Santa Clara Valley, like San Jose and
Mountain View have to work to protect their older neighborhoods. They recognize
that once neighborhoods are redeveloped, and the charm is squandered, the
desirability can not be recovered. They have been using heritage plots of
agricultural land, orchards and strawberry fields, for "infill".

When in-fill is to occur, the flag-lot is an especially perfidious example of the
concept. MacMansions are a straight forward [but largely undesirable to the
neighbors] for of redevelopment. Splitting wide lots is of the same degree. Both
encroach on their neighbors. Both reduce privacy due to increased closeness, but
the structure of the privacy isn't changed. Things are closer, you hear your
neighbor's trash can roll-out, your kids have activity outside their windows, but the
front is the front, the side the side, and the back is the back.

With flag-lots the structure of outdoor space and privacy changes. To satisfy one
developer, to gain one new house, five neighbors have their privacy completely
altered. The 'safe haven' back yard is suddenly adjacent to someone's front yard.
Your bedroom, on the back for privacy and quiet, now has someone's front porch
light shining in the window. The kids' rooms have cars driving past.

The neighbors deserve better. They bought their house with some common and
long held beliefs in the structure of their world; front is public and back is private.
They deserve at least a public hearing before their world is so completely disrupted.

One version of the code you are considering, that from Zoning and Platting, listed
the "flag pole" as a variance to the existing lot-width standard of 50ft minimum.
That it is a variance is plain in its' reading. Recognizing this variance will ensure the
neighbors a hearing.



Another real estate feature from the time our neighborhoods were built are
restrictive covenants regulating land use in the development and on the individual
lots. Having lived through the Great Depression, the residents wanted to avoid some
of the blight that occurred. So there are common deed restrictions, passed with the
land from owner to owner, that set minimum lot sizes and dimensions, minimum
house size, height, and construction standards, set-back limits, rules requiring a vote
of owners before a new lot can be created, and, rules for amending the covenants.
Texas law recognizes and enforces these covenants. Many covenants will conflict
with the flag-lot configuration.

Another item in earlier drafts of this proposed code dealt with the conflicts with the
covenants. There have been several proposals for resolving the issue of "deed
restrictions" and City Staff have a long running practice of simply ignoring the
covenants. This results in expensive lawsuits [you could send you kid through much
of college for the expense] to overturn City action taken in violation of State Law
protecting the covenants.

I believe that the earlier versions of this code didn't call for Staff to enforce the
covenants, simply to recognize them. Acknowledge that they have a regulating
effect.

If this code includes the Variance provisions [concerning the lot width of the
flagpole], then the issues of covenants can be addressed at the required public
hearing. I know that this commission considered such covenants on other
subdivision cases. At the hearing, adjustments can be made in the approval process
for any covenants requiring adjudication. Delayed filings to the county by the Chair
occur now just to accommodate any legal challenge resulting from a commission
action.

In summary, the code should provide that the "flagpole" is a variance to the land
development code, triggering a public hearing that the neighbors deserve, and the
code should recognize and accommodate restrictive covenants that might prohibit
the subdivision.

Than You -

Joseph Reynolds
2611 West 49th St
512-297-4841 [c]
joe-rey@texas.net
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FW: Comments: Case Number C20-2011-0011 "Flag Lots" Code Amendment Meeting April
24
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Don Perryman
Planning and Development Review
City of Austin

Original Message
From: Joe Reynolds [mailto:joe-rey@texas.net]
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2012 1:21 AM
To: Dave Sullivan; Danette Chimenti; Saundra Kirk; Mandy Dealey; Dave Anderson; Richard
Hatfield; Alfonso Hernandez; Jean Stevens; Donna Tiemann
Cc: Perryman, Don
Subject: Comments: Case Number C20-2011-0011 "Flag Lots" Code Amendment Meeting April 24

Commissioners,
I am forwarding comments on the proposed changes to the land Development Code to regulate
Flag Lots in anticipation to speaking at the hearing Tuesday evening.

I urge that you approve and forward to the City Council, the version of the code as edited
following Tuesday's meeting of the Codes and Ordinances subcommittee. Through the
variance process established, this proposed code provides the needed forum for applicants
and effected neighbors to argue a proposed replat, and for the commission to decide its'
suitability.

These comments contain a discussion of ways in which deed restrictions may conflict with a
proposed flag lot. I am attaching extracts from example covenants so you can see the ways
in which a flag lot might conflict.

I recognize that this is only a short time before tonight's hearing, so i will have
printed copies available at the hearing.

Joe Reynolds
2611 West 49th St
Austin, Texas 78731
512-454-8880 [H]
512-297-4841 [C]



Comments on Proposed Land Development Code to Regulate Flag Lots
Joe Reynolds

Commissioners,

You are considering revisions to the Land Development Code to regulate a lot
configuration commonly called Flag and Stamp Lots.

These have frequently been created in the larger lots of Austin's heritage neighborhoods
- Austin's first suburbs. The homes of Judge's Hill were the first "out lots" adjoining the
original 1-mile survey defining Austin. Allandale and Shoalwood and Shoalmont are
from the 1950s with the post war building boom. [McCallum High School was the first
new school after Austin High and Old Anderson.] Crestview is a little later, but still
when the drive-in movies on Burnet Rd and Lamar were drawing crowds. Compared
with today's development, those of us who live in these neighborhoods have bigger lots,
more trees, more grooming. We have most of the urban forest in Austin.

When these neighborhoods were platted, the developers attached covenants to the deeds
to ensure uniform standards and to ensure that the character of the neighborhood be
maintained in the future. This made the original sales more attractive, and the restrictions
that were imposed provide stability and cohesiveness for today's residents.

In these traditional neighborhoods the Flag Lots are a particularly disruptive form of
redevelopment. They completely reverse conventional land use patterns, where public is
toward the street, private is in the back. To satisfy the property rights of one developer,
five established neighbors have their privacy abridged. A new front porch light is now in
your bedroom window. Pizza delivery and the bug-guy now drive past your teenager's
window. Where once there was privacy, now there is traffic. When your new neighbor
heads to work in winter, his headlights light you room.

Thankfully, this version of the proposed code will recognize that the 'flag pole' of the
proposed new lot violates the lot-width standard of the existing Land Development Code.
A hearing on a variance will be necessary to establish the suitability of the re-platting.
The proposed code anticipates the commission thoroughly evaluating the suitability of
the re-platting. At the public hearing any conflict between the Flag Lot and the
development covenants will examined.

None of the covenants will explicitly mention the term "Flag Lot" as that is too recent a
convention. But, other aspects of the covenants may well conflict. The covenants cover
many aspects of the subdivision. They typically restrict the property to being residential,
and single family. They often set building requirements, and prohibit shacks and
unconventional living arrangements. They may prohibit some on-site activity. [Some of
our examples prohibit both raising chickens and oil drilling.] We are supplying
examples, typical of the covenants to be considered; at Judges Hill, Allandale Village,
Shoalwood, and Crestview.



Two of the example covenants have explicit requirements that the creation of new lots
require approval by a majority of current owners in the subdivision. [One is the Judges
Hill area, and this commission considered those covenants in a subdivision hearing only
last year. One subdivision is the Shoalmont area, and it was a case in this subdivision
that first triggered this flag-lot code development. The flag-lot case in the Shoalmont
area, approved by the commission at the insistence of legal staff, was overturned in 2010
by Judge Livingston in District Court 261. ]

Other covenants however apply a less direct, but equally valid restriction. All of our
examples, Judges Hill, Shoalwood, Allandale Village, and Crestview, have geometric and
easement requirements. Crestview requires that houses front on the street. All apply
restrictions to the lot size, lot shape, and house location. They restrict the lot width at the
street set back [Shoalwood 50ft wide, and Allandale 65ft wide]. They require at least a
6000sf lot size. In Allandale, not only is the minimum set back from the street specified,
but the maximum is as well: at least 25ft from the street and not more than 45 ft. They
specify side and rear set-backs too. So, a flag-lot could violate several of these
provisions.

Texas Local Government Code repeatedly, in many voices, requires respect for deed
restrictions. The relevant portions have been adopted into Austin's code of ordinances,
so local code also respects the covenants. Wording is completely clear and unambiguous
in 212.014 [the section of the law governing replatting]. It is short, with only three
provisions, and provision (3) " does not attempt to amend or remove any covenants or
restrictions."

212.014. REPLATTING WITHOUT VACATING PRECEDING PLAT
A replat of a subdivision or part of a subdivision may be recorded and
is controlling over the preceding plat without vacation of that
plat if the replat:
(1) is signed and acknowledged by only the owners of
the property being replatted;
(2) is approved, after a public hearing on the matter
at which parties in interest and citizens have an opportunity to be
heard, by the municipal authority responsible for approving plats;
and
(3) does not attempt to amend or remove any covenants
or restrictions.

Texas Local Government Code for Replatting

The State Law was established as a compromise to allow persons with deed restrictions
that limit re-subdivision to have a say in the re-subdivision process, and the law
specifically states that the authorities in cities in Texas have to comply with these statutes

We have supplied, for a variety of Austin's neighborhoods, examples of relevant
covenants. The existence of such covenants does not preclude the replatting, the
covenants must be interpreted in the context of the proposed action. It will be for the



commissioners, in the variance hearing required by State Law, to decide whether the
covenants conflict with the proposed replat. Many cases will be straightforward, such as
a prohibition against creation of new lots without a vote, some may require examination
of proposed lot geometries or other considerations.

The code revision will provide, through the public hearing of the variance process, a
forum for both applicants and owners in a subdivision effected by a Flag Lot to argue it's
suitability. We urge that you forward this draft of the Flag Lot revision to the Land
Development Code to the City Council with a recommendation for approval.

Thank you for your consideration of this issue.
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That Gray and Becker,
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be used by, or

of tbo proaiM* or tti« proporty cwwred h»reby ihull evor
lea»d, sold, dooia»d, ocuvtywl to, 'or otbaivisa baoooa

' tho property o£§ or OCCD into tin urn or poosowilon of , any persona other tium
white poroono of strict Cauoaglaa bloodi provided this covoniut stall not pro-
Tent oowipancy of •orvtm.U quarter* by dcdoetio wrfwita of &, different raoa
or naticnaUty o^0*y»d by on «»«• or tenant,

5, Reatriction Againot

trailor, tont, •hack, detacbad garofi», garogtt aportoont, or
other outbuilding ihoU bo placed. «wot*d, or fcj permitted to romalc m toy
re«identiAl'plot| nor •hall aur otruoturc of tongwmry oaaraotor be u»ed at

u A - ' • " " ¥ • " ' '

-:'"-6. Reatrletion M to- - - -•- , •-•- ••- "=...-
Lo

Ho •truoture «hall b» erooted or plA»d OB any building plot
uiiiob plot baa a width of laaa than 75 feat at tho front building oot-bodc
lino. Ho oamar lot ahcOl bo r*-oubdivldod BO aa to pexmlt an odditloml
dvolling fooing on a aids street. Ho rc-subdiviajUJn of lota af platted may

Restriction aa to %aaber

• So building other than- one roaidenca, together with
aerronta quartoro and garaga, ahaZI bo orootfld, altered, placed, or bo per-
mitted to reaoin on any residential plot ctevvrecl iwroby; iirovlded, hovcrror,
that on Lot 10 and on Loto 13 to 17,' inclusive, no reaid^noe ahall .bo for ra
than one faaily/and that on Lota 6, 9, 11 and 12t no roaidanoo shall be for
more than two faolliaa. Any ro«idenca on Urto 8 to 17, Inolooive:, ahall faoa on
Vance Cirolo. Ornamental fences and valla are panoittad subject to the pro-
viaiona of Paragraph Eleven, telcv«

2. Set Baok and Sida Lia

Ho building ahall be loontad on any building plot nearer to any
front atraet Una. aids niot 3in« «»• «•*•* n«« **»* +»»- (**«*•»»*.- — * — *

-1



8.

sr
to-vlti

To front stnwt line—Lot* X to 4, InolusiTO, 25 feoty I*U 5 to 01,
. anolaatro, and Lota 13 to 18, Juolaaiv*, 30 footi and lot 12, 50 f«ot,

70 li&S I^ot lin»— IQ *«t. wo«pt « to the Berth linef of I#t* 3 & IX
and thfl, South lia* of Let'4, vfcioh ahall bf 29 foet| to tno North lino
of Lot* 4 & 8, vhioh •iuOi f» 30 fiStjIaad to.the £c*t linao of Lota

'

60 d«ttQhfld garofit cr *«rv«ntB hooM or other oa&houa* «b»U be
built on any plot In »aid treat, but 1017 garage oar wnmnta tunuro or qunrtors

of .th> gain TtffM?Mt ,CT attfl^hnd /ttmntff trr r °̂ "̂» ^f1" «*
if.-"' 1,.

10.
So drolllns coctlDS loss tfaaa 70a Thouaand Dollaro ($10,000.00)

ohall bo peraltted'go say plot to tlto troat. Tta ground ar*a of tho Gain
•tnioturo, walufllvo of garasaa/ torvmntfl qtuurtera and porabon, ihf\U not bo
1»<WJ than fifteen hundntd (0^50 )̂' »<jxwiw foot la the' oaea of & atruotara of
one •tary, or leai than one thmynal (1,000) Bqoare feet in tb» «OBO of a
etruotur* of more than oao ftory, pmldod that tho total floor area of tha
lain •truotun »hall not in «ny,oiuw bo law than ftftooa bondmd oqmra foot,

ive of garages, servants ''quarters and'pprohes,
11* Arobf tootfirral Control. :.' . .

, -. •-• -' ---- .̂\ ";i-- i , ' *

Ho •truoture eholl bo onotod on «ny teilldlna plot until the
OB& looatioa thoroof haye p»en approTod ill writing ty A eosanittoa ap-

pointed a t int«r7mlj of not more than fUo ytan tp the owncra of a majority
of the lot* in said Vanoa Park* Sootion QJM,' providad that, wnen a otruc-faire
h*« boon rtoniqiP^ ̂  a lioan*ed «rohitoot, opjiroTta a* to the design by tha

abaU not be required. If eooh occaltt... if in ajdatonoa, foilo to
within fifteen day* after f&anc-n^ra b»sn «ubattted for apjircml o» to
fin w Itowtirai, or both, ^-lf--iw:w5lt4to-oaji3in"-'tiM--oiwrtiico of-iradi-

tmlldinfi ha« 'lean owaMBwod prior to tha "pctmUWon thoreof, such approval
•IiaU not be ^ ' <"*™** r - - ' * "

General

_ Tbnu roatriotioan utd corenanto «ro horoby doolortd to ba coro-
nanta ronning with too land and ohall bo fully binding upon all poraona aequir*-
ing property In Vance ?***, s*ctUm too, >d^thar by doaoent, dorioe, purohaa«t
or othondjw, and my poroco by the acoaptflnM of titl* to esy lot or plot of
this ffubdiTiiion ftball th»r«ly agroa and ocnrwnant ta abtda by and fully perform
tb* foregoing rofttriotioa* and oonmanU* Ihaao reatricticna and ooronantfi ohall
b« binding until January 1, 1970. On and after January 1, 1970, oaid rcfltrio-
tiona and ooYonantfl ahall be automatically axtondod for suaceaaive periods of
ton yaar0 *oah tmleai by a veto ofno. tbroe?«toarUui majority of the then ounera
of the left* in «ald troot, it if agrood to chango oaid roatrlotione in Whole or
in part.

13* fonaltr ProTfiaioaa.

If any parfon or FQ»OB» shall violate or attempt to violate
catriotiana and ccfrananto.bar^ln^'it »baJl be lawful for aiy otnar,

parson «r persona ounlng any roal property sitmted in said treat to proseoute
prooeedinga at law or in equity agaJUiat the parson violating AV At.-fconmf.iner **.
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Zapalac, George

From: Ferryman, Don

Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2012 3:01 PM

To: Zapalac, George

Subject: FW: deed restrictions in urban Austin relating to flag lots

Attachments: 2704 Rock Terrace Plat restrictions legible.pdf; South Lund Park Restrictions.pdf

George,

I just received this, we may want to include it?!

Don Ferryman
Planning and Development Review
City of Austin

From: Scott Turner [mailto:scott@turnerresidential.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2012 2:48 PM
To: Ferryman, Don
Cc: 'Brooke Bulow1

Subject: deed restrictions in urban Austin relating to flag lots

Hi Don,

I am an urban homebuilder and developer, and Brooke asked me to provide some examples of deed restrictions
that have similar conflicts with zoning codes. The attached are for subdivisions over in Zilker (South Lund Park
above Zilker Park) and Barton Hills. Both have provisions that, while not pertaining to flag lots, do conflict with
current zoning codes in a number of ways, such as single family limitations, number of stories, etc. Neither are
in areas where there is an active, entitled HOA with the means to enforce, however. I think they perhaps
exemplifies some of the concerns expressed by staff regarding enforcement of private restrictions, as the
neighbors and related associations may look to staff, for example, to enforce single family limitations,
particularly where budgets are limited. Given the hodge-podge of platting in urban Austin, there may be
restrictions that vary from one home to another on the same street. In the end, neighbors and associations
could turn to city staff for changes to ordinances similar to this one, effectively passing on the costs of private
deed restriction enforcement to the city along with it.

I hope this helps in some way. Please consider me a resource for urban infill from a developers point of view,
one who is on good terms with the neighborhood associations.

Thanks,
Scott

Scott Turner, owner/broker
Turner Residential/Riverside Homes
scott@turnerresidential.com
o 512-473-9930
f 512-473-9933
c 512-751-5358

4/26/2012
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Turner Residential

Riverside Homes

The content of this e-mail message and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged, intended solely for the addressee
If you are not the intended recipient, be advised that any use, dissemination, retention, distribution, or copying of this e-maii is strictly prohibited.
If you receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and then completely and utterly destroy it.

4/26/2012
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omnr or TJATIS mm AIL m n nxs
ttoat I, A. 9. ftaocar, of Travis County,

Tana, beias the sole owner of SotttH laod fftfic, fleet Lou 1, • *uo~

division oat of the Isaac Decker and Henry P. Hill Leaguea, In the

City of Austin. Travis County, Texaa, according to toe oatp or plat

of Mid subdivision recorded in Book • C. ", Page L3 , fiat Be cord*

of Trivia County, Texas, hereby lopooe the following covenants, condi-

tion*, and restriction* upon the property located in Mid subdivislecu

1. All of said property shell b« «a*d for reaideaec pur-

poa*« only. Only ooe alible faadly dwelling unit s:«ll t« «r*ctadf

placed, or peraltted to reoain DO any one of said lota; provided, non-

erer, ^racea, gifat aoiaa«a, and aartanta* qi»rter» nay be areeted or

eooatrttcted in the naoner providad by parmgrapfa 4 hereof.

2. Ho part of any of said property snail ever be used for

a bualneoa or coonarclal purpose or for carrying on any trade or

profeaaion, except that witn toe conaent of tne City of Atwtia an

offla* aay be aelntalned by toe subdivide? or nla aealgoa.

3. .So house trailer, taaeiaent,'tent, Bbaok, garage, barn,

or other outbuilding snail be placed, erected, or permitted to r**aiu

on any lot, nor aball any structure of a temporary character ever be

uaed as a residence.

4. A one-story &uest nouse or servants* quarters or garage

of similar design and construction to that of the main dwelling aay be

built on any lot, provided it is attached to the sain dualling, and

provided further that such main dwelling has been substantially complete*}

prior to the erection or construction of such guest house or servants1

quarters or garage.

S- All foundations and parts of foundations shall be of

concrete, masonry, or steel and metal construction.

6. No building shall be erected or placed on any of eald

lota, nor shall any existing structure be altered, until the building

plans and specifications and a plot plan have been submitted to and

approved In writing by A. D. Steager, or a representative by him desig-

nated in writing, or. In the event of the death or incapacity of said

A. D, Stenger, then by his personal representative or a representative

designated in writing by such personal representative* So fence, vail.
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or bedta aore than throe foot in belch* stall be siartoa or aaaaad oa

say lot la front of tbo front Mil line of tap *s*lUas, aafl oe feaea,

••11, or bode* la exosso of flta foot la hsl«h* shall bo ousted or

plAoed elaesfatre oa 007 lot, onion like approval of tbo plaa tboiafot

is first obtain*). If sold bulldlns; piano and spoclfloatloaa as* sa!4

plot plan, or if oold plan for * aoa*ooaf*n*ac faaoo« ooll, or kodoa,

W not opprovad or diaoparovod altalfl tMrtj doyo foUaplas tte date

oa vbleb tte ooa* aro oobolttad for approval, or If oa lajaaotloa o«U

stall !»*• booa iiuaaiiiuij prior to tt*o ooaplotloa of tto votk, tboa .

propor oaprotal of tbo talldli* piano aad oaoolfiaotiMM and of tbo

plot plan or of too piae for o Boa-ooafofadaa, faaao, «ail« or badpo

tot eoaeltwlroiy pusiaal to bovo booa bad and oVtalaad.

7. fe structort AAail bo oroctod, plaood, or poralttad to

in upon 0x9 of tbo lots ladlaatod bolov onlaoo tbo lot araa -is

eqaal to or grootor tnoo taot doolfcatod for otaca loto a* folloaos
lot »od flioc* , - . goouirad Araa

lot* *>s. 1 tnroucb 8,

In Bloeit "A"s tots MM. 1 oad 2 sod Lots

4 tttrou«to 8, iJDoliislvo, la Block W

Lots Kos. 1 t&roocb 14, Inclusive,

In Slock *B*; Lots ffos. 1 tbroqgb 5, Inclusive,

Lots Sos. 10 through 17, Ineloolv*, oad Lots Jb».

26 torouftb 23, locluslrs. In Block *C"; Lots Mos.

1 through 12, Inclusive-, la Blocic "»*; Lots Kos.

4 through 7, Inclusive, In Block "0"; Lots Mos. 1

throuch 11, laclusivo. In Block "H*; Lots Kos. 1

throoffb 6, Incluslre, in Block "I*; oad Lot X». 3,

In Block "J". .

Lots Bo*. 4 throtagb 8, lacluslvo. In

Block *J".

S, Ko structure shsll b* loestod noarsr to tbs froet lot

line thsn «a Indicated t*Iow:

Lot and Block KlnlsM* 3«t-Beck

Blocks "A", *B", "C", •!*, and -J"s

Lots Hos. 4 throii£h 6, Incluslre, In Block "0";

Lots MOB. 3. 5, 7, sod 9« In Block "H"; and Lots

Wos. 6 throus* W. Inclusive, In Block •»•- 3« *•**

7500 foot

3000 squoro feet

7000 oottore feat

*i
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Lota Boa. 1 through 5, Inclusive, in

Block "F"; tot Ho. 7, to Block "a"; Lote Bo*. 1, 2,

*, 6. 8, 10, sod 11, la Block *H*. 25 feet

For the purposes of this covenant, eaves and etepe shall not b* coo-

side red as • part of a building, provided, boaster, that this excep-

tion •ball not be construed to permit any portion of • building on

any lot to encroach upon any other lot.

9. Mo building •nail be located nearer than 85 feet to

any eld* street line or nearer then 5 feet to any aide lot line, and

provided -that the total set-beck fro* both side lot llnea attall la

no event be l««o tban 15 feet.

10, No structure located on any lot or lots In Blocks "B",

"C", "P", "G", "H", and "I" shall be oore than one-story in height. Due

to the steep terrain, however, the duelling nay be on two or three

different levels, and the carport, garage, or utility rooa aey be

located beneath the oaln portion of the dwelling. Dwellings not to

exceed two-stories In height may be erected on Lots Nos. 1 through &,

inclusive, in Block "A", and on Lots Nos. 1 through &, inclusive, in

11. The ground floor area of the main structure, exclusive

of garages, carports, open porches, £ueet houses, and servants' quarters

shall oot DC less tnafi set out below, and the exterior wall surfaces

shail be constructed. D? laasonry cat crisis to toe extent hereinafter

indicated, to wit:

Lots loc. I tnrough o, in-

clu-iivc. In bio:,:; "A".

Lots ::os. _ anci 2, in B.oc,;

Ground Floor Area
and Required Xaconry
Construction

1000 square feet

1100 square T
anc

lots U^s. i tnrough 4, inclusive,

anca Lots I.'os. o thrcu.^ II, inclusive, in

aloe.; *3".

Lot3 i:os. ^ turoufch o. Inclusive,

in BIoc^ "J".

Lots JJo£. 3 and ^, in Blocl: "P", and

1100 square ftet
and 13?- aiasoory

1200 oquarfi feet

-3-
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Lota fto*. 1 through 8, Inclaslvo, in Block •»".

Lota Xos. 5 through 7, Incluaivo, and

Lot* to*. 12 through 14, in Block "B*; Lot* M. 1

through 5, Inclusive, and Lot* MM. 13 through

17, lnolu»lfo, in Block "C".

Lots Noa. 10 through 13, In Block *C".

Lot Mo. 3, in Block "J".

Lot* No*. 6 and 7, In Block "0".

Lot* Ho*. 9 through 12, Inclusive, in

1200
•ad 10*

1200 aqyaro foet
and (59* •Money

1800 *qwar* foot
and

1290 oqoftvo foot
•ad to*

and
1850

Block "F".

Block "I".

Block "H".

Lots Hos. 1 through 6,*inclusive, in

Lots Hoe. 9 through 11, Inclusive, In

Lota No*. 1 and 2, In Block "F".

1300 *qa*r* foot

1300 ooaavo foot
•nd

1300 OQOOIO foot
•nd 20)6 M

oad
13OO foot-

14OO squor* foot
ond

1500 *qa*ro ftot
and 50jt maionry

»quare
•oaonrjr

Lots. No*. 5 through 8, inclusive,

in Block "F".

Lots NOB. 4 and 5, in Block "G".

Lots Nos. 26 through 28, Incluflive,

in Block "C", and

12. No oil drilling, oil development operation*, oil

refining, quarrying, or mining operations of any kind •hall be permitted

upon or In any lot, nor shall oil wells, tank*, tunnels, mineral excava-

tions, or shafts be permitted In or upon any lot. Wo Derrick,or other

structure designed foruae in boring for ell or natural gas ana11 be

erected, maintained, or permitted upon any lot.

13. Mo animals, livestock, or poultry of any kind shall

be raised, bred, or kept on any lot, except that doga, cata, or other

household pets may be kept provided they are not kept, bred, or main-

tained for any commercial purpose.

14. No lot shall be used or maintained as a dumping ground

for rubbish. Trash, garbage, or other waste shall not be kept except

-.1

-4-
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In sanitary containers. All Incinerator* or other eqalpejent for the

storage or disposal of such eater la 1 shell »• kept In * clean cod

sanitary condition.

15. No noxious or off main activity shall ba carried on

upon any lot, nor ahall anything be done thereon which aay be or be COB*

an annoyance or nuisance to the neighborhood.

16. An eaaeaent la reaerred over and acroaa the rear five

feet of eaeb of the above described lots for public utility Installa-

tion and Maintenance.

17*. Ibese-covenanta are to run with the land and shall be

binding on all parties and all persons claiming under the* for a period

of 25 years froa the date these covenants are recorded, after which

time aald covenants shall be automatically extended for successive

periods of ten years unless an Instrument signed by a oajorlty of the

then owners of the lots has been recorded, agreeing to change said

covenants In whole or In part.

18. _Enforcemen.t shall be by proceedings at_lawjor In equity

against any,person or persons violating or attempting to violate any

covenant either to restrain violation or to recover daaoges.

19. Invalidation of any one of these covenants by Judgment

or other court order shall In no wise affect any of the other pro7islons,

all of which shall remain In full force and effect.

Witness my hand, this l^th <Uy of July,

: Before me, the undersigned authority,
on this day personally appeared A. D.

me to be t&e person tthoee name is subscribed to
truant, and acknowledged to me that he executed
purposes and consideration therein expressed.

ven under my band and seal of office, this y^pday of

Filed for Becord
Recorded January 6

Note

at 8:30 AM
AN

avi3 County, Texas,

-5-


